The keys to the technique developed by Gaietta et at. are two dyes referred to as FIAsH (Huorescetn Arsenical Hairpin binder) and ReAsH (Resorufin Arsenical Hairpin binder). FIAsH fluoresces green, ReAsH fluoresces red, and both molecules are much smaller than GFPand similar dyes, allowing them to be active intercellularly without interfering with cell functions. Both dyes contain two atoms of arsenic, but application of micromolar amounts of an antidote avoids toxictty. These dyes have a high specificity for a sequence of amino acids that contains four cysteine molecules in a certain order. The protein of interest is modified by insertion of this tetracysteine tag and the fluorescent dyes then specifically label the protein.
Connexin molecules are the protein constituents of gap junctions. Six connexins form a hemichannel (or connexon) that docks with a connexon from an adjacent cell to constitute a gap junction. Each junction contains a central pore to allow ions, signaling molecules, and metabolites smaller than one kiloDalton in size to pass between the two communicating cells. Hundreds to tens of thousands of gap junctions assemble into plaques. The number of gap junctions changes constantly in plaques as the cells dynamically modulate this connectivity. Connexins are known to have a half-life of less than 5 hours. But how are connexins added to and taken out of the plaques?
Gaietta et al. engineered a recombinant connexin so that the tetracysteine tag was on one end of the molecule. Several different methods were used to demonstrate that the fagged connexins functioned properly in cultured cells. A modification of the commonly used pulse-chase technique was then applied to label the engineered connexins with the green dye, wash out the unbound dye, then stained with the red dye 4 or 8 hours later. At 4 hours, the oldest connexins, stained green, formed circular cores, surrounded by a ring of red, with remarkably little mixing. By 8 hours, the red periphery gradually replaced the central green core, with small green intracellular punctae (presumably endocytosed connexins). Reversing the order of green and red dye application reversed the color pattern. This lead to the conclusion that newly-synthesized connexins assemble into channels at the edges of a gap junction plaque and move in an orderly radial flow toward the center of the plaque, where they are removed by endocytosis.
ReAsH not only fluoresces, it can also be used for the photoconversion of diaminobenzidine (DAB), allowing direct correlation of images in living cells with high resolution electron microscopy. The ReAsH labeling was visualized in cultured cells, which were then fixed with glutaraldehyde, treated with DAB, exposed to bright light, then treated with osmium tetroxide which binds to the converted DAB. The osmium could be localized in electron micrographs. The results suggested that connexins move from the Golgi to nonjunctional sites of the plasma membrane, then flow to the plaque, later to be removed into lysosomal-like bodies.
The approach developed by Gaietta et al. allows the study of the life cycle of proteins within cells. This correlated light and electron microscopic technique has considerable applicability to many systems since the tag (a tetracysteine motif) is tiny, genetically encoded, and versatile. These impressive studies will surely open avenues to observe the complexity and sophistication of membrane protein assembly and turnover! • The most accurate quantitative analysis in the industr Automated efficiency calibration for continuous monitoring of the X-ray detector response.
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Award-winning PTS X-ray mapping with beam curren drift compensation and dynamic bit-depth assignmeni assuring smail file size. Overlap-corrected quantitative maps and line profiles for all elements in the sample from PTS files.
PGT AutoPhase analysis that automatically identifies phases in a sample by chemical composition in less than 1 second, using recursive pixel allocation.
Universal Feature Analysis for complete characterizai of multiphase features by size, shape, chemistry and location relative to neighbors.
Detailed submicron crystal log rap hie information usinc EBSD by HKL technology. This combined system merges PGT's rapid image collection techniques and EDS analysis with HKL's leading EBSD technology.
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